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REVIEWS IN DETAIL OUR VICTORIOUS
WAR WITH SPAIN.
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Reaches Cuba's Capital. , Marsh, former president of the looted
i

Keystone National bank, the failure of ,
which institution was publicly announcV - AH IMPKESSIYE EHTET PLAHHED.

Snow In the vtrlolty of ttwffata delay
d train for H hour Thuraday.
Oeaera! Lord Kltrbenee of Khartnwt

ha left Lido on him retnrn to lb
8u4a.

The government ha Inrreased the
force of Inspector on doty at the Car-n- 4i

mill la Homestead. Pa.

lel la the eomptotenem of the event and
the BsarveJons disproportion of enowal-tie- s,

H would be lartJtons to aUMtW oat
any for a special honor.

The president bear testimony and
pays fitting tribal "to the patriotism
and devotion of the larg portion of
our anny which, although eager to he
rderd to the pool of greatest exposure,

fortunately was not required outside of

locatarrh M trench! tree tuV 1

tereiMe. 1 J t r rd
1 1

Pierce Independent War the Cn-fcn-nn

Philippine nettn Left Wmr
Consideration f Caaarra KeenU
mend Inerenee In Am 7 nnd Savjr.

The annual message of President Me-Kinl- ey

was presented at the opening
of the final session of the Fifty-fift- h

congress on Monday. By way cf in-
troduction the' president says:

Notwithstanding the added burdens rn--

The Tw II aire aad Seeaad lew
Yark RfglMtat ta March Tb.roa.ga
I he Latelr Htll Cltr Plasr del,
Ulo Provlae Their Deatlaatloa.

ed March 20. mi. pleaded guilty before
Judge Butler in the United States dis-
trict court to indictments charging him
with conspiracy with Cashier Lawreice j
In misapplying the funds of the bank;
and making false reports of the bank's
condition to the comptroller of the cur- -
rency. He was remanded for sentence
until Tuesday next. 1

After Marsh had entered his plea of.
guilty his counsel asked the court's

In every neigh it iNortii i uro Hanaoaa chief hare lodged a rarest.the United State. They did tbrlr whole .which was nnheLl be the rkir uaitnduty and earned the gratitude of th against the election of Mataafa a king,
nation." Th president then says: I Thomas Sharkey and "Kid" MrO

Una ciin make gA 1moy gettingV

subscribers foi
In tracing thee events we ar const al-

ly reminded of our obligation ta the Dt
vine Master for his watchful care over a
and his safe guidance, for which the n-tl-

makes reverent acknowledgment and
fers humble prayer for the continuance

permission to Present statement ofa verJnJolcf) tn a ,MsracUry and stadiiyhis client which would show mitigating, increasing degree f prosperity, evidenced
circumstances in connection with the ' by the largest volume of business ever

of the acts to which he had ' corded.
pleaded guilty. Counsel informed the I Manufacture has been productive, agri-cou- rt

that the statement would show S fuKural pursuits have yielded abundant
that, after Mr. Marsh had assumed the UboT J" " fleMf ,ta.?",,r

were matched Thnrtday to meet la a
?0 round bout oa Jan. 1 before the
Lenox Athletic dub. New Turk-Tw- o

bulldog fought la a rUoaroom
la Princeton university and the
student, who Imagined the toasts were
mad. They were separated after a big
rumpus.

Th United State brewer mnreu-Ho- n
met in New Tork Wednesday and

decided to present a memorial to on-gre- a
praying for repeal of th war tas

on beer.
It ha been derided In IVmton that
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rat child and bad kamor which oa.
tlr-- him n Lo roald n r4 st a'ght.
II La Uk'a ! a bolltr Hood Nar--U

sad now be ha gn ar?eUI
and ta a!4e lo Wjv" Mls Aaais J.
PrncMAX.hoata lbry, Mae.
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HELEN GOULD'S GIFTS.

TCne ado k p.
or nis favors.

The Peneo XetTOf latlowa.
The peace negotiations which follow-- d
soon after the capitulation of Santia-g- o

and the preparation and signing of
th protocol are discussed at length. Re-
ferring to the work of the peace com-
missioners in Paris, the president says:

Their negotiations have mad hopeful

ed by the present congress has Increased
the treasury's receipts to the amount es-
timated by its authors, the finances of the
government have heen suocessfully ad
ministered and Its credit advanced to the
first rank, while its currency has been
maintained at the world's highest

Havana. Dec 10. The first United
States troops to march through the
streets of Havana will be the Two Hun-
dred and Second New York volunteer
regiment, which, with band playing and
colors flying, will march tomorrow from
the San Jose wharf, after landing there
from the transport Minnewaska,
through the heart of Havana to the
Western railroad station. The Minne-
waska arrived yesterday. The Iroe of
march will be through the Prado and
Central park. These troops will be sent
to Pinar del Rio province.

General Davis, with the general head-
quarters staff, and one battalion will be
aUPlnar del Hln city, the regimental
headquarter, and the Second battalion
will be at (Juanajay. The Third bat-
talion will be stationed at Mariel, and
the Iliggins signal company will be
quartered at the city of Pinar del Rio.

General Davis and his staff landed
yesterday and reported to General
Wade. He had dinner with General
Greene. All on board are well. The
baggage, stores and mules were unload-
ed yesterday.

It is intended that the first appear-
ance of United States troops in Ha

diver wdt be employed to remove bod- -

riptiV ce ot

a yealv Sents
progress, so that I trust soon to be able

The regular Mibsc

of the paper is $1 lo lay a treaty of peace before tn I' and personal effects from I he nrerksenate, with a review of the steps leading ed steamer Portland If the Vessel tan
Military net-vic- under a common flag

nd - ; a righteous cause has strength-
ened the national spirit and served to ce-
ment more closely than ever the fraternal

to its signature. b located.
Forty-fiv- e of the crew of the aban-

doned steamship Ltondonlaa nrre
at Haitimore by the steaiiM-- r Veda- -

bonds between every section of the coun
try.

Review of the War.
35 centA rrel
)UT time, ye The president reviews the war with

for six months, and

months. For a sh

g't
Spain at greit length. In referring to
the controveisy with Spain which led

Hoanled X3M" l or e lata lal.erlt lew Mhrors.
Fiom the time of th Uyln; of th

cornerstone of the nritinett e'illibrary l i.ll In, of the l'niter:ty of th
City of New lork until now the n.ya-ter- y

as to b s the r of the
tu.Uotf with Uh It Is twlnf erected

more Friday. Th remaining M ncr
lost with the ship.

Russell A. Alger. Jr.. n of the c re-

ts ry of war and manager of hi father
pulp company at Grand Mere. Que wa
seriously Injured there by being thrown
from Lis tologgan.

The Paris exposition commission has

up to the war he takes up the thread
of the narrative where it terminated In
his last annual message and concludes:

vana shall have an impressive moral

Referring lo the future policy of the
administration respecting our con-
gests, the president says:

I do nat discuss at this time th govern-
ment or th future of the new possessloa
which will come to us as th result of the
war with Spain. Such discussion will be
appropriate after the treaty of peace shall
be ratified. In the mean time, and until
the congress has legislated otherwise. It
will be my duty to continue the military
governments which have existed since out
occupation and give to the people security
of life and property and encouragement
under a Just and beneficent rule.

As soon as we are In possession of Cub
and have pacified the Island It will be nec-
essary to give aid and direction to Its peo-
ple to form a government for themselves.

This should be undertaken at the ear-
liest moment consistent with safety and
assured success. It Is important that out
relations with this peotne shall be of th
most friendly character and our commer-
cial relations close and reciprocal.

It should be our duty to assist In every
proper way to build up the waste places

ffect upon the Cubans. Yesterday aJ v received a letter stating that French of- - j
fie la Is decided upon the garden of the !umber of Spanish soldiers gathered In

,ie vicinity of San Jose wharf to get25,000 New Subscribers . . . ,ook at their late adversaries. Friend- -
estures were made on both sides.
Spaniards commented on the largeV
f the American men.

Tuilerlea as a site for the Lafayette
memorial monument.

-- William II. Lynn, brother-in-la- w of
President Iglesias of Costa Hica. waa ;

arrested In New Tork and gave tt.bott
eaaU bail, suit having been entered
against him In connection with a rail-
way scheme. j

The hat factory of John W. Green V

Co.. one of the Urgest In Danbury,
Conn., was completely destroyed by fir

regiment will take 40 days' rarWo have decided to offer 5 subsc Camp sites have been selected, j

work h"8 been done on them,
e, men will have to make theirL. 1 - 1. XI . i-l- Tll ...a. . . aasaaw a a a a a tv m a mm a a a a w mm an

camps. i

GIDEON W. MARSH,
presidency of the bank, he found that
there existed a deficiency in the bank
of over $1,000,000. He had, no doubt,
erred in covering this deficit, but the
load was too much for the bank to car-
ry and finally resulted in its failure.

Until further notice General Davis of the Island, encourage the Industry ot
the people and assist them to form a eov. i Thursday night. Is. (6.000; Insur

It was honestly due to our friendly rela-
tions with Spain that she should be given
a reasonable chance to realise her expec-
tations of reform, to which she had be-
come irrevocably committed. -

It became evident, however, that the
proposed plans were barren of good re-
sults. No tangible relief was afforded the
reconcentrados, among whom the rate of
mortality frightfully increased. The prof-
fered expedient of zones of cultivation
proved illusory, hd It was apparent that
nothing save the physical exhaustion of
Spain or the Cubans and the practical
ruin of the island of Cuba could resutt
from the struggle then in progress.

Resuming the war narrative, the
president directs attention to the meas-
ures, including the voting without op-
position of an appropriation of $50,000,-00-0,

taken to place the country on a war
footing-- , and adds:

It is sufficient to say that the outbreak
of war, when it did come, found our na-
tion not unprepared to meet the conflict.

The wreck of the battleship Maine In
Havana harbor is thus referred to:

It is a striking evidence of the poise and
sturdy good sense distinguishing our na-
tional character that this shocking blow,
falling upon a generous people already
deeply touched by preceding events In
Cuba, did not move them to an Instant,
desperate resolve to tolerate no longer the

will exercise the functions of military
governor of the province of Pinar delsmall sum of $1. This includes post
Rio, now completely evacuated. The

mi
ir tS Mm

w ill

oath of allegiance will be administered
to the mayors of the towns and other

Counsel said the defendant had never
profited one dollar through the bank's
losses, and that when Marsh fled, over
seven years ago. he had not him
one dollar of the bank's money.

civic officials. The existing authorities
are to be continued, with modifications
to suit future conditions. General Da
vis has had a conference with General

CONGRESS IN SESSION.Wade, who acquainted him in part with
the instructions the latter had received
from Washington. In theResume of the Proceeding;

American Authority Paramount.
The attention of General Davis was

Sennte nnd House.
The final session of the Fifty-fift- h

congress .began at noon on Monday, the
only business of the day being the read-
ing of the president's message. A reso

called to the fact that he would find
Cuban troops occupying Pinar del Rio
city, and he was asked what he
would do. lution was introduced in the house pro-

viding for the recognition of "the patri

age, mailing to subscribers' addresses,
etc This low price will give every

one a chance to get the

Bost and Cheapest Paper

in the State .

To agents who want to make money,

and who will really work in a com

munity where they are known,

The authorities of the United States

existence of a condition of danger and
disorder at our doors that made possible
such a deed by whomsoever wrought.

Effort to Avert War.
-- Reference is made to "the apprehen

otic devotion and bounteous benevo-
lence of Miss Helen Gould to the sol-
diers of the army of the United States

ernment which shall be free and Inde- -' a nee. $101,000. Four hundred men are
pendent, thus realising the best asptra-- thrown out of employment.
UsJ?iffth.!.Cuban.1P,fc, Thurlow Weed Barne ha broughtby a Just, ,ult aa,nt h China-Americ- an Ievel-ate- dere!benevolent and humane government I

by the people of Cuba, capable ot Pmnl company of New Tork for
all International obligation 000,000. for ervlce rendered In securing

and which hall encourage thrift, Indus-- 1 concessions In China said to be worthtry and prosperity and promote peace and from $12,000,000 to I24.000.00ft.
" f th inhabitants. A dock wUhamon'f m burning of $.000whatever may been their relation ..jLt,t xv- -tIn the past. Neither revenge nor passion 2"12VJri- -should have a place In the new govern- - Wednesday, and four

ment. Until there Is complete tranquillity men 'ere carried down with the mass.
In the Island and a stable government In- -' One was dug out alive, but the others
augurated military occupation will be con- -' are supposed to have been burned or
tlnued. j suffocated.

At Peace With other Xatlon, j The Jury In the case of Mr. Cody, on
The president says that with the one trial in Albany for alleged blackmail

exception of the rupture with Spain the ' of the heirs of Jay Gould, failed to
Intercourse of the United States with ' reach a verdict after being out 24 hours
the great family of nations during the' and waa discharged Thursday night,
past year has been marked with cor-- J Mrs. Cody was remanded to Jail, and a
diallty. second trial will be held soon.

The president Insists that Turkey Mrs. Samuel Colgate of New Tork Is
must pay indemnity due us and that now the bride of the Earl of Strafford.
China maintain an "open door" to the The marriage, which was celebrated la
world's commerce. j the chantry of Grace church. New

Regarding the construction of the Tork, Tuesday, was exceedingly simple
Nicaragua canal, the president says: j and quiet, and only a few of the bride's

All these circumstances suggest the ur-- J relative were present. Rev. Dr. Hunt-genc- y

of some definite action by the con-- J Ington officiated.
gress at this session If the labors of the An exceedingly disastrous fire orlgl- -past are to be utilized and the linking of , . -ththe Atlantic and Pacific oceans by a prac--j P1 fundJr v lory
tlcal waterway is to be realized. occupied by the clothing firm

That the construction of such a marl- - of Hogers. Peet A Co.. at Uroad way and
time highway is now more than ever ln-- Warren street. New Tork. Within an
dispensable to that Intimate and ready hour the building In which It originated
Intercommunication between our eastern J was a shell, and the names had spread
and western seaboards demanded by the to the 16 8l0ry Home Life building,of the Hawaiian Islands and; K ...,.
the prospective expansion of our Influence n. ' Vi !" I r'r;
and commerce In the Pacific and that our ! destroyed, though flame did
national nollcr now more imnerativeiv not reach the lower stories. The Postal

must be recognized as paramount," he
replied, "but I can see no reason why
the Cuban troops may not remain or-
ganized as militia companies, though,
naturally, when the necessity for their

during the war with Spain."
Representative Cousins of Iowa intro

duced a bill entitled "A bill declaringremaining in arms shall have passed.
the standard of value in the UnitedI suppose they will disband. I have no
States." It provides that the standardapprehension of trouble."

General Davis said he did not intend of value in the United States is hereby
declared to be and is the standard gold
dollar at 25 8-- 10 grains of standard gold
900 fine.

to disarm the Cubans or to interfere
with them unless that were necessary
to preserve order. The report of the commission chargCaptain Helllngs of the signal corps

ed with devising a system of govern

MISS HELEN COULD,
ha nev-- r ol-rt- -J ui. When chaa-rell- or

MarCrak-- n rittourxf-- d the do-
nation in May. HVS. WI4 that under
the terms f th gift he a cmilled
to remain nW-n- t a ta tb donor.

Since that tlm gift of a atlrnt donor
have t-- -n announced of f l.oo on April
t and $. on Jun 17. TImw gift; It
been attributed to Ml HHen Ouuid.
and It la now riitly ly Wrr-- d that
rot only th-- e amoutua were given by
Miss Could, but that the original
000 came from her.

Another girt by Ml Could to th
univrrvlty of which llttl neutloa ha
been made ass the erection of a rrl-drn- ce

for Chart' If. Snow, dran of tb
enlnrt-rln-g department. irofror
Snow marrl-- d Mi Alk- - North nip. a
cousin of Mis Could, in May. 1U7. Ml
Korthmp had lived with Mis Could
from hlldhoud. nd tb two wt-- r tn
like sister thaa cousin.

reported to the United States evacua-
tion commissioners that, under orders ment for the Hawaiian Islands was pre-

sented to congress Tuesday. It provides

sion of coming strife felt by the con-
tinental powers, voiced in the address
to the president thgpugh their embas-
sadors and envoys 4md to the presi-
dent's reply thereto. Still animated,
however, by the hope of a peaceful so-

lution of the difficulty and obeying the
dictates of duty the president relaxed
fto effort to bring about a speedy end-
ing of the Cuban struggle.

Negotiations with the Madrid gov-
ernment proved futile so far as prac-
tical results were concerned, and then
It was the president presented the ques-
tion to congress, saying:

In the name of humanity, in the name
of civilization, in behalf of endangered
American interests which give us the
right and duty to speak and to act, the
war in Cuba must stop.

The result of this statement of the
case was the adoption of the memorable
joint resolution by congress declaring
the purpose of the United States to
intervene between the Spaniards and
Cubans. Following swiftly upon the

from the war department, he would
take charge of telegraphs upon the
Spanish retirement. The Spanish com

for territorial government of Hawaii
and admits to citizenship all persons
except Chinese and Japanese. In themissioners, on learning of his assign house the army and navy deficiency billment, issued orders that he be given was presented. The house transacted

We Give a Good Commission,

That will pny them better than any- -

every opportunity to familiarize Him no business, adjourning early as a tribself with the lines.
The United States evacuation com

than ever calls for Its control by this gov--! Telegraph building, adjoining the Hornmissioners have turned over to Gener-
al Greene hundreds of applications for

ute to memories of deceased members.
The senate gave some attention to

the bill amending existing law relating
to registry for foreign built ships
wrecked in the United States arid pur

Arnmanr orA npAnAsiriAna .,wii. i Life building, was considerably dam- -

do. No rtrli I police appointments. General Greene
tJLIIV1 I await the arrival of Mr Mf!iilln.erhelse they canthing chased by citizens of this country. Sen room being burned out. The total loss '

, Is estimated at $1,000,000. The firemen 'former New York chief of police, who

not the congress will duly appreciate and
wisely act upon.

Speaking of 'our participation in the
Paris exposition In 1900, the president
say8:

FATAL RAILROAD WRECKS.
is coming to consult regarding police enactment of the resolution came the were unable to do effective work on the

Dsa.TUree Ma Killed aad Tarereorganization, before he takes any of high building.severance of diplomatic relations be-
tween the two countries, the proclamathe applications into consideration.

agents a more
Those who de- -

Serosal? lafarod.
Dubois. Ia Dec Thre personaPoar Kllleal la Powr Ksaloloa.

Wilmington. Del., Dec 10. Four menTHE TREATY OF PEACE.
tion of a blockade of Cuban ports, the
call for volunteers and the formal dec-

laration of the existence of a state of
war. All other governments were Im were killed by an explosion In the Du- -

It la Agreed Upon and Only Awaitsmust show that

paper will offer to

liberal commission,

sire to act as agents
they are in earnest

least

ator Vest introduced a resolution de-
claring that the United States coud
not, under the constitution, acquire ter-
ritory with the idea of holding it per-
manently as a colony. Senator Hale,
chairman of the naval affairs commit-
tee, introduced a bill to revive the
grades of admiral and vice admiral.

In the senate Wednesday, upon a mo-
tion to confirm the Hawaiian commis-
sion in' executive session, a long de-
bate upon the propriety of senators ac-
cepting appointments upon presi-
dential commissions occurred. Mr.
John Hay was confirmed as secretary

mediately notified of the existence ofSignature.
Paris, Dec. 10. The United States and war and each proclaimed neutrality.

The president says:

pont powder works, near this city. Five
mills in the lower yard of the Dupont
works exploded at 10:05. Robert Illban-n- y,

John Moore, John Wright and an-
other man named Stewart were kllk--d.

Several others were badly burned.

the Spanish peace commissioners haveby .sending at concluded their work and finally settled

in my judgment Commissioner Peck's
recommendations will call for your early
consideration, especially as regards an se

of the appropriaUon to at least 00

in all. so that not only may the as-
signed space be fully taken up by the best
possible exhibits In every class, but the
preparation and Installation be on so per-
fect a scale as to rank among' the first
In that unparalleled competition of art-
istic and inventive production, and thus
counterbalance the disadvantage with
which we start as compared with other
countries whose appropriations are on a
more generous scale and whose prepara-
tions are in a. state ot much greater for-
wardness than our own.

Th Carreaey 4aetlm.
On the currency question the presi-

dent says:
The provisions made for strengthening.

the terms of the treaty of peace.
The secretaries are now engaged In

killed, three wounded and th mother
of one victim dying ot th shock caused
by ber auna death is th result of two
wrecks on the Clarion Uiver railroad
near Portland Mills, In Elk county,
Wednesday.

A train loaded with pulpwond waa be-
ing hauled down tb teep grad bear

I Portland Mills, and th rear end was
left on the top of tb hill e - to tb
slippery tracks. Whll tb ....Jt end

, was descending tb rear of th trala
became tinmanageb! and dashed
down the hill, crashing Into th frvot
section. Iloth section wer wrecked,
and Itrakeman Thomas Breshelman. on
the front section, was Instantly killed.

A donkey engine and a crew of At

mailing duplicate copies of the docu .C'aptalaa to Br t oon Martial.
Albany, Dec. 10. Major General Itoment, and it will be signed as soon as of state without opposition. Senator

their work is completed. Hawley introduced a bill drawn by has Issued an order convening a court
The document embodies the following

articles, upon all of which a final agree
General Miles for the increase ofthe
regular army to 100,000 men. It also
provides for the revival of the ranks

martial for the trial of Captain An-
thony J. Bleerker and Captain William
F. Meeks of the Seventy-firs- t regimentment has been reached:

First The customary preface of of general and lieutenant general. on charges of conduct unbecoming offi
treaties, in the nature of an expression The house passed the anti-tick- et

scalping bill without amendment by a the resources of the treasury In connec cer, which charges have already been
made public.

Quo Subscription for I Year, or

5 Subscriptions for 3 Months,
of amity and of hope for perpetual

It Is not among the least gratifying in-
cidents of the struggle that the obliga-
tions of neutrality were impartially dis-
charged by all, often under delicate and
difficult circumstances.

The president reviews at length the
work of preparation for war, referring
particularly to the enlistment of the
volunteers, to the material increase of
the navy in both men and ships, and to
the precautionary measures taken for
the protection of the seaboard coast
and cities.

The Popnlar Bond Issne.
As to the authorized loan of $200,03),-00- 0

which was taken entirely by small
bidders, the president says:

This was a most encouraging and sig-
nificant result, showing the vast resources
of the nation and the determination of the
people to uphold their country's honor.

Taking up chronologically the events
of the war, the president reviews them
carefully. The first encounter was the

tion with the war have given Increased men were ordered back to clear p tbpeace.
Second The relinquishment by Spain Death at ftaa Ji. j wreck and bring back Dreshetmaa re--

Wash in rton. Dec 10. General Henry. mAjn- - Tb mork M completed, and
confidence in the purpose and power of
the government to maintain th present
standard and has established more firmly
than ever the national credit at borne and

of her sovereignty over Cuba.
Third The withdrawal of Spanish

abroad.troops.
commanding at San Juan. Porto Uleo. WBU n lrm WM returning ta ro-
ll a notified the war department of th lD J"J4 rolled aver
following deaths from pernicious mala- - " emar.ktent. Of tb erw oa board
rla: Private Patrick McIonald. Co mi- - lh ltm lb ewrlneer.marry Car- -

I renew so much of my recommendationFourth Relinquishment by Spain of

vote of 119 to 101. Chairman Hull of
the committee on military affairs in-

troduced a bill for the reorganization
of the army. It differs in many essen-
tial particulars from the Miles bill in-
troduced m the senate. While prorid-in- g

for the same Increase in the per-
manent military establishment, it does
not revive, the rank of general, but pro-
vides for one lieutenant general.

In the senate Thursday the Nicara- -

of December. 1897. as follows:sovereignty over Porto Rico.And ONE DOLLAR to pay for same, "That when any of the United States man. was fatally Injured and diedFifth Spain's cession of the Philip ny K. Forty-seven- th New Tork. andnotes are presented for redemption inpines. Private William E. Connors. Eleventhgold and are redeemed tn gold such notes
shall be kept and set apart and only paid Infantry.Sixth The withdrawal of the Spanas their first order. Send in your first ish troops there.

Seventh Payment by the United gua canal bill was taken up and made shelling of Matanzas on April 27. This

out In "exchange for gold. This la an ob-
vious duty. If the holder of the United
States note prefers the gold and gets It
from the government, he should not re-
ceive back from the government a United

States of $20,000,000 for the Philippines. the unfinished business for Mondayo I fotlowed which. by an engagementorder at once and get ratesJ;o agents. Eighth The provision for the ".open

few minutes after being extrVatod.
Foreman Daniel Myers waa recvd and
has sine died, and thr Urakemen,
Sower. Caacldy and Mc Knight, wer
all badly Injured. McK night's arm ta-In-g

crushed.

Jafca Islenea llaaaed.
Norfolk. Dec 10. John Andersen, the

condemned murderer of Mat Saunders
of the schooner Olive Ivcker. was
hanged tn the city Jail late yesterday

Regardless Of Age

The kidney are responsible for
which time the senate adjourned. The

door" commercial policy In the Philip vote to take up the bill was 42 to 13.
was "destined to mark a memorable
epoch In maritime warfare."

This was Commodore Dewey's won
Spates note without paying gold In ex
cbAng for It.pines. Senator Vest (Dem.) gave notice that he more sickness, suffering, and deathsThe Spaniards are exceedingly bitter would present a resolution providing "The reason for this Is made all th
more apparent when the government Isover the' result, though observing' the derful victory at Manila on May 1. The

effect of this remarkable victory." saysfor an investigation of alleged corrup than ai j other organs of the bodj.
tion in the conduct of the war with
r the president, "upon the spirit of our

sues an Interest bearing debt to prorid
gold for the redemption of United States
notes a noninterest bearing debt. Surely

forms of friendliness and courtesy to
the end. Senor Montero Rios, whose
strong and persistent struggle to save

Amajoritj of the ills afflicticgpain. i nnTvlA nd unon th fnrtnnp rt trua wa afternoon. Andersen waa cook aboardmi . a. .a - a lmi m. - " rxne urgem aenaency oin 10 proviae was instant. The Drestiee of Invlnrihlll people to-d-aj if traceable to kidtej the schooner OUire Pecker, from Bostonit snouic. not pay tnem out again exceptfor his country every possible asset ror tne support ot me military ana na-- , tT thereby attached to our arms, which to Buenos Ayre. Captain J. W. whit

Any Live Worker Can Easily Get

from 10 to 100 Subscribers a Day.

If an agent gets only ten subscri

from the wreck of her colonial empire trouble. It pertades all classes ofval establishment was passed by the. enntinu! throughout the itruni" man was shot to death In his cabin and
on demand and for gold. If they ar put
out in any other way they may return
again, to be followed by another bond
Issue to redeem another Interest bearing
debt to redeem noninterest bearing debt,"

house practically without opposition, j The president says that "only relue-- societj, in all climates, regardless ofhas commanded the respect and ad-
miration of his opponents, --went from
the council chamber yesterday to his It appropriates J69.859.892. The confer- - tance to cause needless loss of life and

ence report upon the bill to render the property prevented the early storming age, sex, or condition.
bed in a state of complete collapse as The symptoms of kicnej troubleThe Importance of " adequate provision

which will insure to our future a money
standard related, as our money standard

the result of the long strain ancUhls sureties of consuls, vice consuls and , and capture of the city (Manila), and
consular agents liable for damages in therewith the absolute military occu-sui- ts

at law was adopted. The house pancy cf the whole group.". are unmistakable, soch as rheumanow Is. to that of our commercial rivals
chagrin over the small fruits of his ef-
forts. Senor Ojeda has been prostrated
since Wednesday and was unable to at Is generally recognised. tism, neuralgia, sleeplnesr, painadjourned until Monday. Following the memorable trip of the

bers a day, he will make more money

a day than he has for the last year. The annual report of Secretary Gage battleship Oregon from San Francisco The president discusses comprehen

Mate Saunders at his post of duty. Th
ship was set afire, .and Andersen and
four companion made for Brazil la a
small brat. Andersen's companions
told the Brazilian authorities that h
committed both murders. XI was ar-
rested at Bah la. sent north and con-
victed on Dec 2$ th sam year. Bin"
then his case has gone twice to th su-
preme court, and heroic efforts have
been made by his attorney to secure a
presidential pardon.

1898 December. 1898

tend the Joint session yesterday. or dull ache in the back, a desire tosively our domestic affairs.has been sent to the speaker of the ; to Key: West and the bombardment of
house. The report shows $494,333,953.75 San Juan and the forts of Santiago, the urinate often da or night, profuseSI00 Revs a d $100. The sales of the bond aided railways,

he says, have been advantageous. Pen- -in receipts for the fiscal year endad , president makes special reference to or scanty supply.When you send in your first order June 30, 1898, and (532,381,201.35 expend!- - . the sinking of the Merrimac by LJeuten- - ion payments last, year amounted to
The readers of this paper will tures for the same period, showing a ' ant Hobson and his crew as the next $144,651,879. Uric acid, or brick-dus- t in urine

1 1 3it . 1 . A 1 ' . deficit of J38.017.247.60. s compared with act In the war which "thrilled not alone are signs- - of clogged kidneys, causI do pieaseu w team mat mere is an
Say What tOWnship Or tOWnShipS yOU ieat one dreaded disease that the fiscal year 1897 c receipts for 1898 . the hearts of our countrymen, but the

Much progress was made by the agri-
cultural department, and sugar facto-
ries have doubled In number during thefnraaaor1 QUt 7fir fift - T hara wat on vrsTrl v I ta ATMnftnnol rtnrvim ing poison and germ filled blood.

increase of $77,594,423.23 in the ordinary I The campaign of Santiago, resulting past two years. . sscience has been able to enre in
want. . We will put an aerent in every aii its stages, and that is catarrh Sometimes the heart acts badly, and Fr.The alien contract labor law. he says.

f lift oaaf f uhnir nf tha iriAnmm
expenses, of which $43,041,733 was for In the investment and capture of that
the military and $24,262,438 for the na-- ! city, is referred to as a brilliant achieve-v- al

service and $6,399,203 for pensions. ' ment. A brief review is then presented
should be amended, and the eight boor
question Is suggested as deserving the are found in the urine, which if neg-- l

lected will result in Blight's Dis
positive cure known to the medi attention of congress.township in theState. The revenues of the government for the of the decisive naval combat of the war

current : fi3cal year are estimated at : on July 3, resulting in the complete de-- The president recommends legislatloacal fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a $577,874,647.37 add the expenditures at struction of Admiral Cervera' - fleet. for the increase of the regular army to

100,000 and approve the recommenda
ease, the most dangerous form of
kidney trouble.

All these symptoms and condi
constitutional treatment. Hairs $689,874,647.37, leaving a deficit of $112- ,- Concerning it the president aays:

000,000. I . Where ail-s- o conspicuously distinguish
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tions of Secretary Long for largely InCatarrh Cure is taken internally. ed themselves, from th commanders to creasing the navy.
acting directly upon the bloodSubscription Blanks, Return Envelopes and Sample Copies tions are promptly remofed under

the influence of Dr. . Kilmer's
Swamp-Boo- t. It lias a world wide

and mucous surfaces of --the sys .Princeton graduates will" present toIT DID THE WORK. ; "

"I had sore eyes and was; troubled rssssz the gunbdat Princeton a bell and othertem, thereby destroj lag the foun if
tokens of their pleasure.dation of the disease, and srivincr

Therresident has nominated Briga
with chills and rheumatism. I was
in bed three weeks. I bonght three
bottles of Hood's Sareaparilla and

Will be SCnt to any One dropping: US the Patient strengtti by building dier Generals Gar V. Henry and Leon

CUBE Alt TOOK PAINS WITH

Pain--Killer- .
A dlela Chest to ttsaCt

SIsibJ. Saaad Qridt Ca far

ard Wood to be major general. BOON'S PHAtTx i J x i m began taking the medicine and nownature m uorog lis wonc.- - xnea postal card, and others for them as! Bm2

reputation for its cores of the most
distressing cases.

- No one need be long without it as
it is to easy to get at any drug store
at fifty cents or one dollar. You
can have a sample bott'e of this
wondtrful discovery, Swamp-Boo- t,

and a book telling all about it, both
ant tn too ahaoit im't free br maiL

- The United States steamship Chicago
is again tn commission and Is on of
the most formidable ships In the serv

I can go to work every day. Whenproprietors have so much faith in
S a. a a

CRABPS. DIABSBCZaCCCSSSS,;suffering from malarial chills I tookit curative powers, mat xney ox 13!,? jg.ice. - -a workei. Address Hood's - Sareaparilla and it did theter Une Hundred Hollars for any The secretary of the navy has loaned
case that it fails to cure. - - Send work." W. W. : Hedbick, Silver the gunboat Enquirer to the state of

New Jersey for th use of the Camden

. .. COLDS, RKESATCa.

25 and BO cant CtXSat.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

City, N. C. " much depeadj rfor list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. Cheney &Co.THE CAUCASIAN CO., naval militia. ..

- " - So
Send your address to Dr. Kilmer &

I . . vf.
Cto.,BinghanptoB,N.Y.andaindlT
ration that you read, this liberal Hood. Carr- r-BUY ONLY THI. OXNUtNCHood's Pills are the only pills

to. take with Hood's Sarsapanlla.
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c. -
It Is reported in Washington that

President McKlnley win mak a tow
of inspection tn Cuba and Porto RicoDAVH7 ' JcSa ia The3ST. O. 25c. J wcatian.Hall's Family Pills are the best. at the first favorable opportunity.ar


